[Olivo-ponto-cerebellar and striato-nigral atrophy. 3 anatomo-clinical cases. Review of the literature].
AOPC is frequently associated with degeneration in other systems, the striato-nigral in particular. Three anatomical-clinical cases of AOPC complicated by striato-nigral degeneration of varying gravity are described. Case 1 had a complex history: rigidity with axial predominance, plus signs in neurovegetative system, ocular palsy, myoclonia and fasciculation and a massive atrophy of the olivo-ponto-cerebellar and striato-nigral systems. Case 2 presented as a static and kinetic cerebellar syndrome; the anatomical confirmation of the AOPC involvement showing a patchy nigro-striatal degeneration but without clinical signs. Case 3 evolved as a Parkinson-type syndrome differentiated from true Parkinson's disease by signs affecting the pyramidal system and the relative importance of static signs, the lesions then involving namely the striato-nigral system. 69 allied cases in the literature are referred to and commented upon demonstrating the great clinical and anatomical variation in presentation of AOPC. The concept of "multiple system atrophy" allows most cases to be grouped under a general heading. The degenerative diseases of the CNS, in so far as their etiology remains obscure, make up a "waiting list".